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Our co-ops work in a 

wide range of sectors



Now and in the future

Big challenges (and harnessing big opportunities) 

need aggregate solutions e.g.

A farm with one hectare of deep peat 

A group of farms with a collective 100ha of deep peat! 

NOW EACH IS AN EQUAL PART OF A SOLUTION



How we compare



How we compare across Europe



Co-operatives around the world



Co-operatives around the world

Other examples -

Rural power generation

Energy crops

Rural finance – Rabobank

Pharma

Timber 

Novel crops

Regional food

Tourism…



Key points

Ownership and ambitions – that cannot be achieved alone

Huge potential – existing and emerging markets

A proven, highly successful, ‘new’ way
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Agricultural Co-operation 
in Ireland

TJ FLANAGAN

CEO ICOS
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Features of Agriculture in Ireland (ROI)

Ireland has c 7 m ha 

10% of total land, is used for forestry 

64%, or 4.44 m ha, is suitable for agriculture.

81% of agricultural area is grass, 11% is rough grazing 
and 8% to crop production 

About 100,000 farms, 40 hectares each

C.30,000 farms are full time commercial

Others are semi-retired, part time etc.
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What is a Co-op in Ireland?

It’s a Corporate Body, Registered under the IPS Act 1893 (not Companies Act)

Democratic structure

Owned and controlled by members

For the benefit of members

Governed by an ICOS Rule Book
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Agricultural Co-operatives in ROI

Dairy

20 Societies

9 are processing (drying etc)

7 pack Liquid Milk

Supplier numbers from 40 to 4,000+

Process 8.5bn litres ROI plus 800m from NI

Includes Ornua (Dairy Board)

Turnover totalling over c.€5bn

Most are active in Agritrading

buy >60% of grain

Manufacture >60% of ruminant feed

Livestock Marts (Auction Markets)

80 nationally 

Half are Co-ops

Co-op marts t/o €1bn

Sell 1 million cattle, ½ million sheep

Livestock Breeding Co-operatives

Cattle Breeding (AI) Co-ops

Breed Societies (Cattle, Sheep, Horse)

ICBF
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Agricultural Co-operatives in ROI

Farm Services

Farm Relief; Labour and specialised 
services

Farm Accounts

Milk Recording

Other Rural Co-ops

Group Water Schemes

Forestry

Fisheries

Mushrooms

New Co-ops

Energy

Carbon Farming

Community Development

New Media
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Compare Dairy Vs Beef Sectors

Dairy

18,000 farmers

Average 90 cows

Spring calving

Quite profitable €74k pa

Direct payments 28% of income

Co-op dominated

Significant support structure wrapped 
around farmers

60% increase in production since quota 
ended

€5bn sales

Beef

60-70,000 farms

Massive range; average lu 40

50% of suckler herds have under 10 cows

Weanlings sold in autumn in marts or off 
the land

Mostly part-time operations

Processing dominated by private companies

Direct payments 120-150% of income.

A declining suckler herd (more dairy beef)

€2.5bn sales
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Why did Co-operatives “stick” in some 
sectors?

Very successful in Milk

Individual farmers too small to have impact

Supply chains are long, complicated and expensive

The milk has to be collected every day or so….no time for pricing around and haggling

Those Co-ops also dominate grain and agri-trading

Only one co-op now involved in pig processing (a dairy co-op that purchased the 
business)

No Co-op involved in Beef or Lamb Processing (small specialised exceptions)

Why????
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So what’s the big issue?
The Environment

Emissions

Water Quality; Nitrates and Phosphates

Biodiversity

Co-ops are working hard to support farmers

Sustainability Advisory Programmes

Signpost Farms

Sustainability bonuses for milk

Supporting milk recording etc

Promoting Protected Urea and Low Emission Spreading

Will it be enough?

National Target of 51% Emissions reduction by 2030

Ag will have to do its part.
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In summary

Co-ops in Ireland have a long and proud tradition

Most successful in milk, agri-trade, and farm services

They weren’t an overnight success

They’ve gotten best traction where there has been market failure

Being a co-op, in itself, isn’t a guarantee of success

The business model needs to be sound, and the business must be competitive
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